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+16038365608 - https://www.chensgardenorder.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Chen's Garden from Coffee County. Currently, there are 15
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Shauna Cook likes about Chen's Garden:
The food here is great but what makes this place the literal best place ever is the staff. My son and I went for

dinner and being that he is a toddler, he was all over the place. He was walking around and waving to the staff
and playing with straws. And the entire staff interacted with him. They were so friendly and so amazing with him,

it was the best. World be more like Chen's garden. read more. What Bailey Coull doesn't like about Chen's
Garden:

Undoubtedly worst Chinese food I’ve eaten. Everything from the rice to the chicken tenders, just covered in oil to
the point of using a napkin to wipe my plate in-between bites. Someone should tell the chef he can cook with
something other than oil and onions. The lo-mein is angel hair pasta….. read more. At Chen's Garden from

Coffee County, tasty sushi (e.g., Maki and Sashimi) is prepared for you, along with many additional variations,
always fresh with ingredients like fish, vegetables and meat.
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Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Appet�er
CRAB RANGOON

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

EGG

MEAT

SHRIMP

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:30
Saturday 11:00-22:30
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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